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From the Publishers

Jerry Zagst, former publisher and close friend, has been a great inspiration to us in
the direction Club Scene rnaqazine should grow and develop, and we hopeto live up
to his expectations and ours as we put our first issue into your hands for approval.

We see Club Scene magazine as an invaluable tool of communication between the
clubs and club members across the country and world. A channel through which any
event, function, or news may flow freely to other interested parties.
. Prior to the inception of Club Scene magazine, if you wanted to let any other club
member know about what you or your club was doing you had to sit and try to locate
that club's mailing address or that club member no matter how close or faraway. We
truly hope to bridge that gap and by opening communication hopefully bring the

clubs somehow closer together.
Whenever communication is open, understanding is always sure to follow. If in any

way we can help our brothers understand one another and their individual needs that
brought them, each in their respective clubs, together-whether it be "cowboy,"
"Lsvi/l.eather." "sexual preferences" or for whatever reasons - then this magazine
has accomplished what it started out to accomplish.

Our second position with this publication is to support and encourage support
within our community. Be it the G.D.I. on the street, our club's home bar or the
politician who is out there fighting for us and our needs and rights. We have a
tendency to become complacent with ourselves and we sometimes forget the strug-
gles and heartaches that have brought all of us so far in so little time. We can't allow
that to happen. We must not ahlow that to happen. Fkr no one can undermine our
achievements like we can ourselves by forgetting.

We state here and now as policy of this magazine we will never accept ads from
bars or businesses that do not support our community on one level or another. We
will never stand behind a man or a cause that does not represent our needs or causes .
And that we will continue to fight for our common interests and goals with the
weapons and tools we have available to us. For us that is the "mighty pen" and history
has proved it truly is more powerful than the sword .

Yours in Brotherhood

-Dan Mciver -Alan Lipkin

a;Jlf~i ,
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Mid-America Conference
Spring meeting of the Mid-America

Conference of Clubs was held in con-
junction with the Selectmen's 10th An-
niversary May 22 in Detroit, Michigan,
and the remainder of their 1982 calen-
dar released. Those listings are now in-
cluded inCLUB SCENE'S calendar
listings in this issue.

The next M.A.C.C. meeting is sched-
uled to be held in New Orleans on
October 2nd.

Texas Conference of Clubs
The T.C.C. meeting was held in Dallas

on the weekend of July 17-19 in con-
junction with the Branding Iron's 4th
Anniversary. T.C.C. threw a thank-you
breakfast on Sunday morning in appre-
ciation to all the club members who
worked so hard in the preparation of
Lonestar 4 run.

T.C.C. is planning to get into some
serious business at their next meeting
when they plan to make some by-law
changes. They have decided that since
Lonestar 4 made a profit in excess of
$4,000.00 they would use that money as
a kickoff for their new land fund in lo-
cating and purchasing a run site for
T.C.C. They are looking in a central area
between Dallas-Houston-San Antonio.

Looking for 10 to 15 acres, they are
hoping to spend between $1,000.00 and
$3,000.00 per acre. Ideally, they would
like to find about 50 to 100 acres in order
to sell off the surrounding acreage to
club members or club supporting peo-
ple to help ensure privacy on the run
site. If you can help in any way or know
of such a piece of land, the land com-
mittee would Iike to hear from you. Feel
free to call them at the numbers below.

Land Committee-
Gayle Ingles, D.M.C.

(214) 559-3968
Walt Bennet, San Antonio Rough

Riders (512) 695-8144
Dan Mciver, American Leathermen

(713) 529-7620

T.C.C. has a new mailing address, so
please make note and let them know if
you can help: P.O. Box 66804, Houston,
TX 77266.

Lone Star 4
Memorial Day weekend and over two

hundred HOT men from all over the
country: mix them together under the
open skies of Texas and you get Lone-
star 4 Run and a great time for everyone
who came to enjoy themselves.

When you hear that everything in
Texas is BIG, you can believe it. It takes
eight clubs over six months to put this
spectacle together. The eight clubs re-
present T.C.C., the Texas Conference
of Clubs, which includes: TheAmerican
Leathermen, Houston; The Branding
Iron, Dallas; The Colt 45's, Houston;
Dallas M.C., Dallas; Heart of Texas,
Rosebud; Knights d'Orleans, New Or-
leans; Rough Riders, San Antonio; and
Lancers M. C., New Orleans.

Thanks to the hospitality of Jack Kil-
gore, the run was again held in Rose-
bud, Texas, a town approximately 30
miles southwest of Waco. The run site
located on Jack K.'s ranch had been
prepared for over several years, so one
had all the comforts of home: a fully
equipped kitchen, hot and cold running
showers that never seemed to run out of
hot water, two separate johns (each can
seat 4 people at a time or stand 30),
separate douche and shower facilities
appropriately named Humpty's Dump,
and concrete dance floor and stage for
night-time fun or daytime ceremonies.
These facilities were constructed and
paid for by all the clubs in T.C.C. It just
proves what can be accomplished when
we all work together to do something.

Events included an Enduro, a heavy
bike run, people events and the ever-
popular Veranda events for men over
forty. For those of you who may have
been there for Lonestar #3, you may
remember J.J. from Dallas and the dis-
tinction he garnered for himself with his
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eggs a'la Joan d'Arc (no one.could be-
lieve eggs could ever turn that shade of
black!). Well, folks, he did it again. Only
this time, during the Veranda events
while everyone was supposed to grease
their hands, put on a pair of handcuffs,
carry a greased dildo forty feet and then
find the key that fit his handcuffs from a
pile of twenty keys, J.J. found the key
and got it stuck in the lock-jamming
the cuffs and putting an end to the
event. Two hours and lots of hot water
later he finally got the handcuffs off and
his time for the event officially recorded:
2 hours and e minutes! Personally, I am
waiting anxiously for Lonestar #5to find
out what's up his sleeves for that one!

Among those attending were clubs
representing St. Louis, Mo., Chicago,
III., Corpus Christi, Tx., Jacksonville,
Fla., Harrisburg, Pa., \:'Vashington, D.C.,
New Haven, Ct., and most of Texas.

The food was great, the weather was
great, the events were great, and the
men were HOT and PLENTYFUL. What
more can I say-except that I'll see you
all again in 1984 for Lonestar #5.

ALBUQUERQUE
Motorcyclemen of New Mexico

The Motorcyclemen of New Mexico
are a group of men who toyed with the
idea of forming a group for a time, but at
Golden Fleece Run #10 were finally in-
spired to form their present club.

At G.F.R. XI they celebrated their first
anniversary with 11 full members and 18
associate members (16 of those are
Rocky Mountaineers).

At home they hang out at the Albu-
querque Social Club. While it is a private
club, persons from out-of-state are wel-
come to stop in.

We wish the Motorcyclemen of New
Mexico a very happy 1st and many,
many more.

-Jerry Zagst

CORPUS CHRISTI

Ruben and Jim's opening of the La
Roca Night Club on June 25th added a
mixed men-women's bar to the club

scene in Corpus Christi. Along with
Alan T.'s Playpen Lounge, George H.'s
Zodiac Disco and Odd Couple Lounge,
and Pollock's Hidden Door, Corpus is
beginning to widen its appeal to suit any
taste.

Everyone in Corpus Christi is up for
the Mr. Corpus Christi contest with all
bars sponsoring entrants. Troy M. is the
first Mr. Hidden Door. Troy and seven
other hot men competed in swimwear
and casual wear during the June 27th
contest-too close to call for many Hid-
den Door patrons. The Mr. Hidden Door
contest was sponsored by the Corpus
Christi Motorcycle Club, whose mem-
bers are also having monthly Club
Nights at the Hidden Door. Located
near the corner of Staples and Morgan,
the Hidden Door has become one of the
most popular men's bars in town.

Corpus Christi's annual splash day on
June 19th was a big hit. Hot sun, music,
beer, plenty of food and games blended
with a crowd of about 300 people to
produce a great time for all. Meanwhile,
another beach party and barbeque on
July 3rd sponsored by the local M.C.C.
helped to raise funds for the many ac-
tivities of the local churches.

For those planning a trip south ... the
Corpus Christi Motorcycle Club will
have a Color-Hanging Celebration on
Saturday and Sunday, September 4th
and 5th (Labor Day weekend). The Sat-
urday evening celebration at the Hidden
Door will be followed be a beach party
on Padre Island Sunday and dinner and
cocktails Sunday night. Come on down:
enjoy the sun, the surf, and some of the
friendliest people in Texas!

-Ken Boeker

DALLAS

Branding Iron is 4 Years Old
The Branding Iron Club of Dallas

celebrated their 4th anniversary by fil-
ling the July 16 weekend with pleasure,
parties, poker runs and an outstanding
banquet and awards presentation at the
Executive Inn Hotel.

Attending the three-day affair were
members of most of the clubs in Texas
and Louisiana plus many of our very
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supportive GDls. Congratulatory cock-
tail parties were thrown by the Colt 45's
of Houston, the Dallas M.C., the Mus-
tang Clubs of Houston and San Anton-
io, Tex's Ranch, the Branding Iron's
home bar.

Following an excellent mean on Sa-
turday evening, Dan Russell, president
of the Branding Iron, made presenta-
tions to their best in- and out-of-town
supporting clubs and individuals. Re-
cipients included the Colt 45's of Hous-
ton, the Silver Spurs of Dallas, Chuck
M., Bill M., and Ken Darity of Dallas, and
Charlotte Archer, Lloyd Thomas and
David Bales of Houston. The Presidents
Award went to Gary Yinger and David
Moore copped the coveted Horse's Ass
Award.

Every member of the Branding Iron
again proved to be a most congenial
and generous host and they should all
feel proud of a most successful event.

Spur I
The Silver Spurs of Dallas provided a

rootin'-tootin' weekend for everyone at-
tending Spur I. Twelve Clubs were
represented along with a host of ever-
supportive GDls.

The weekend included lots of country
& western dancing, a barbeque banquet
Saturday night, brunches, cocktail par-
ties, and a surprise kidnapping of the
club presidents. Dallas M.C. won first
place for re-capturing their president.

During awards presentation Saturday
night, the Mustang Club of Houston and
the Mustang Club of San Antonio pre-
sented Silver Spurs with their club's
colors. Both colors are hanging in the
Wooden Nickel Saloon, home bar of the
Silver Spurs.

The new officers of Silver Spurs are:
Jerry (Killer) Crawford- Tophaad; Don
Billington-Ramrod; Nina Pettis-Pay-
master; John Clements-Dispatcher;
Paul McNeese- Trailboss; and Michael
Leach-Marshall.

Congratulations to the Silver Spurs of
Dallas for a very successful and very im-
pressive first year.

-Larry Rose

DENVER

Miski
While Miskl has attended many Gold-

en Fleece Runs and won her share of
awards, she has only been a member of
R.M.M.C. for two years. But in two short
years she has been on the membership
committee.

Miski is also an associate member of
the Motorcyclemen of New Mexico. The
most important thing I can say about
Miski and her lover Genie is that they
prove to many a doubtful person that
gay men and women can have fun to-
gether while respecting one another.

A salute to Miski, one of the club
scene's most impressive women!

-Jerry Zagst

K of M
"Assembly '82" (6th)

8 Chapters - in Denver
Labor Day Weekend

- In-Town Run -
Anyone Welcome!

Made by
Bike
Club

Members*

For
Bike
Club

Members!!

BEFORE YOU SHOOT
MAKE iSURE 1tlUHAVE A

I flU> ·1 litI····· \\ .

}.D ..••.LII[.(\i
*Members of
SADDLEBACK
MC-L.A.

Distributed by
Western Int'l, Dist

1-800-421-3140
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Selectmen Anniversary
There were plenty of awards given

out during the Selectmen's 10th Anni-
versary celebration May 21-23 in Detroit.

Twenty two clubs, including from our
area the Knights d'Orleans, were repre-
sented. The club participation awards
were won by the International Road-
masters, followed by the Antons and
Gateway. '

Since it was "Big Wally's" first bike
function other than club nights, it would
have been nice to have brought the long
distance non-bike trophy back to New
Orleans. However, we were edged out
by the Rocky Mountaineers and instead
the trophy went back to Denver. The
biker award was won this year by the
Blackhawks.

The Antons presented their colors to
the Selectmen and plaques honoring
the anniversary were given by Gateway
and Cruise magazine.

The awards were a feature of a four-
course meal at the swank Book Cadillac
Hotel in downtown Detroit. Preceding
the awards was a musical revue,Back-
stage Broadway by the Theatre of the
Arts, Ltd. The highly spirited entertain-
ment received two standing ovations.
The pins were among the nicest ones
around and the mugs are perfect sou-
venirs. The anniversary booklet listed
three associates from New Orleans who
were not able to attend: Don D., Bob K.,
and Jerry R.

Looking forward to the Selectmen's
next Anniversary with greatest expecta-
tion and excitement.

- Wally Sherwood
New Orleans Correspondent

HARTFORD

Copperheads
LET IT BE KNOWN: On the 15th day

of June, 1982, the sixth anniversary of

HOUSTON 521-2792

HAPPY TRAIL RIDER
9:30-1:30

5-8PM
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HAPPY HOURS
7:00 a.m. 'til Noon

Monday thru Saturday

4:00 p.m. 'til 7:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

Monday Nite Tuesday Nite
LEATHER NITE MOVIE NITE

Sunday
LIVE BAND & BEER BUST

1022 WESTHEIMERl528·8851
HOUSTON

••••• ber of the IIoutoa Ta..na o.1Jd

our formation, seven men gathered to-
gether in Enfield, Connecticut, to dis-
solve the Connecticut Copperheads as
an active Levi Club.

LET IT BE KNOWN: As of that date,
the title Connecticut Copperheads has
been retired.

LET IT BE KNOWN: The members of
this organization always held true to the
ideals of all clubs in the L/L ffaternity
and will continue to uphold the spirit of
brotherhood to its highest degree.

LET IT BE KNOWN: The former mem-
bers of the Copperheads will continue
to extend an open invitation to all bro-
thers to visit with us if and when they
may be traveling through the capital
region of Connecticut.

HOUSTON
Houston Club Members

A Kaposi's Sarcoma screening is set
to be held at Kindred Spirits on August
11, at 7:00 p.m.

"~X~J'

~

American Leathermen
Our 6th Anniversary, originally set for

August 6, 7 and 8, has had to be re-
scheduled for September 10,11 and 12.

Whenever a club throws a function
there are bound to be some bugs that
must be worked out. In this case, un-
fortunately, it was more like the locusts
had landed!

The main reason was simply a very
full calendar. First, we had Lone Star 4, a
quite successful run, followed by the
American Leathermen's '4th Annual
Slave Auction -a big fund-raiser for Ka-
posi's Sar.coma. To ensure that it would
be the biggest ever, there were posters
to design and get out, tickets to be print-
ed and sold, prizes to solicit, sets to
build, lighting to install, etc., etc. Luckily
the costuming was minimal!

We are proud to say, however, that
over and above all expenses we were
able to raise $2,100.00 to help in the
fight against "gay cancer."

Suddenly we found ourselves with
only five weeks before our anniversary!
So ... Work harder and get it done you
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say. That's What we said, too; that is,
until the real stone walls came into view.

The posters and other printing was
delayed, our trophy maker suffered a
broken back, and our pin manufacturer
couldn't meet our August 6 deadline.
OOOPPS! Under these circumstances
we really had no alternative but to re-
schedule our event.

We apologize to all clubs and to all
club members for the inconvenience we
may have caused in your plans and to
Club Scene magazine for lousing up
their schedule and calendar. And we are
sincerely sorry to one and all, but we do
hope you will be able to re-arrange your
plans and join us for the best anniver-
sary and most enjoyable weekend-and
this we promise!

See You In Houston in September!?
- Gerry G. W. Webster

Editor

Colt 45's
Excitement, hard work, and many

heart-felt thanks are but a few ingredi-
ents that add So much meaning to the
charities Supported by the Colt 45's. De-
fining the emotions or the virtues by
which we are guided is often difficult at
the onset. However, when many hearts
are touched and many lives enriched,
an abstract task becomes a concrete
goal. With this in mind, our goal for this
year is to raise funds for the following
charities: Kaposi's Sarcoma; NearTown
Association; Autistic Children's Fund;
and Houton Gay Switchboard.

Our task then is to hold two major
events in support of these charities. The
first will offer not only enjoyment but
also excitement for the community by
allowing them to show off their culinary
talents. How? We are currently in the
working stages of holding a Pillsbury II
Bake-Off at the Brazos River Bottom on
July 25th. Entry forms have been distri-
buted describing the rules and awards
for this event. Further, raffle tickets are
being sold for a $1.00 donation, and the
prizes are a Cannon AE-1 35mm cam-
era, an Intellivision video.game, and a
Camel Hillside 9 x 12 ft. tent. That's not
all! Other prizes will be given and many

other items auctioned off. Winners of
the Pillsbury Bake-Off will have their en-
tries auctioned off. Proceeds from this
event will go to the charities mentioned
above that we are supporting.

Our second major event will be our
annual Country Carnival to be held on
the patio of the Brazos River Bottom on
September 18th. As always, we promise
an evening of pure enjoyment with con-
tinuous events. Again, charity fund raf-
fle tickets will be sold for a $1.00
donation and prizes given on the day of
the event. All this cannot be possible
without the support and interest of
many-especially you! We invite all to
help us make these events a success.
Reach out now; touch someone's heart'
Your life and theirs can be enriched.

Aside from these events, our monthly
skate nights continue to attract a nice
crowd. We thank you for the continued
interest and support and invite you to
join us at our next skate party on August
16th. September will bring back the 3rd
Tuesday of each month. Until then, we
wish all a summer of fun and goodwill.

- Mannie R. De Leon
Secretary, Colt 45's

H.C.C. Picnic
Houston Council of Clubs has plan-

ned an all-H.C.C. club members' picnic
in Memorial Park on August 29, 1982.
The beer has already been donated for
this picnic by the Drum, and sausages
and hot dogs are being donated by Club
Scene magazine. Coordinators for....this
event are Bill Bailey of the Colt 45's and
Ron Holtam of the Houston's American
Leathermen.

There will be a $2.00 per person cover
charge. If all monies collected from this
event exceed the cost of the picnic, that
excess will be held in trust by H.C.C. for
Let Us Entertain You Weekend.

Please contact H.C.C. for further de-
tails and information.

Continued on Page -20

Clu b Scene Page 13
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Messers Zagst, MclvE;lr& Lipkin
Gentlemen:

On behalf of the Kaposi Sarcoma Com-
mittee, I wish to thank you and Club
Scene magazine for your help and con-
tribution to the success of the fund-
raising dinner at the Swim Club July 19.

Your committment and support is
greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
Didier F. Piot, M.D.
Member, Kaposi Sarcoma Committee

Dear Club Scene,

I would like to place a few lines in your
magazine concerning the Lonestar 4
run.

To all clubs that attended the run I
extend my thanks for your hospitality
and friendship. The cocktail hours, peo-
ple events, and the biking events were
very educational and above all loads of
fun. It was obvious the committee that
put the run together worked long and
hard (my cap is off to the committee).

There are some clubs I had the good
fortune of meeting and sharing with that
displayed the true meaning of Brother-
hood. My deepest thanks to the follow-
ing: American Leathermen; Knights d'
Orleans; and Lancers.

I met many new faces, especially
Mike who works a bar in New Orleans;
George and Dan of Dallas; Bill C. of
Knights d'Orleans; Karl, Don, Paul,
Boots and Weldon of Lancers; and Paul
T. of Houston who has a way of making
a tired biker c-o-m-e to life again within
minutes.

The Lonestar 4 run and all the brother
clubs down South will always be re-
membered, and I'm going to try my best
to attend the next Lonestar run. Keep up
the good work down there-and may you
all prosper.

Yours in Brotherhood
-Ron Simes

Stud M. C., New Haven, Ct.

Dear Club Scene,

We very much appreciated your letter
of July 7. The changes of which you
spoke sound exciting.

In your letter you questioned the
home bar location for our Club. The
Body Shop; 720 Bodart Way is correct.
The Manhole, our former home bar, no
longer exists. The building was pur-
chased and now it is a parking lot.

On behalf of the Argonauts of Wis-
consin, I would like to congratulate you
and your publication. Your format and
efforts relative to the club scene are
greatly appreciated. Thank you for
including our Club on your mailing list.

We are looking forward to your next
edition.

Sincerely,
Thom T. President

Dear Club Scene,

I have seen two issues of your maga-
zine and have been very impressed with
what I have read.

I am what the clubs call a G.D.I., or to
say, not a club member. Until I read your
magazine and started to understand
what the clubs did other than going to
bars and standing around in groups I
would never had even thought of joining
a club or even trying to. find out about
them, but now I am friendly with a cou-
ple of different club members in my
hometown and I am starting to see that
they are concerned citizens involved in
community matters and helping many
who are in 'no position to help them-
selves. Needless to say I was blown
away by how much I didn't know about
a group of people that I had judged
simply because they were in a "Club."

Thank you and your magazine for
everything. I am enjoying a whole new
experience and I might even pledge the
club my new friends are in.

Sincerely,
-David Boldiner

San Francisco

Club Scene Page 15
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HOUSTON'S

DIRTY

DOZEN

Thirteen of the HOTTEST, HARDEST,
HUNKIEST, HANDSOMEST and HORN·
IEST men you ever had wet dreams over
went on the auction block June 18th on
the patio of the Drum for The American
Leathermen's 4th annual Slave Auction.

Add Lord Mac as Dungeon Master
and you have a night no one can forget!

BUT: this year's auction was present-
ed to the public with more than just fun,
laughs and good times in mind. The
American Leathermen had declared
50% of the net income from the auction
to be donated to the Kaposi's Sarcoma
Committee to help in the fight against
the "gay cancer." At the end of the sale a
little less than $2,000.00 had been raised
for the Committee, so The American
Leathermen - in their accustomed fash-
ion -donated the balance of the monies
out of their own pockets to round the
figure off to an even $2,000.00.

No stone was left unturned to raise
monies for this event. To purchase a
slave you had to buy a raffle ticket. Half
of the raffle ticket was filled out with the
buyer's name and then put into a drum
for a later drawing. The other half was
used as money for bidding on the slaves.
This way whether or not you bid on a
slave you still had a chance to win at the
drawing.

What were people buying chances
on? First prize was a 19" color TV, sec-
ond prize a microwave oven, and third
prize was a paid run fee to the Rosebud
Run. So the more tickets you bought to
bid on a slave the better your chances
were on the raffle.

Marion Coleman / Ron Martin
Showing "Pride in Ownership"

For two months prior to the auction
even the slaves were out trying to sell
raffle tickets to friends and supporters
for they had their own competition
going. They knew that the slave who
brought in the most monies on the auc-
tion block was going to win a free trip to
Gay Rodeo in Reno and then on to San
francisco for a week, all expenses paid.
And second place was going to receive
a Seiko watch, $100.00 Gift Certificate
to Eagle Leathers and much, much
more. And believe me the competition
was fierce!

Ron Martin, popular personality
around Houston, won First Place with a
winning bid of $1,600,00. Marion Cole-
man of Kindred Spirits bar and a long-
time friend of the clubs in Houston was
the successful buyer - and she enjoyed
every minute of it as she proceeded to
show off her purchase around town on
his collar and leash. Second Prize was
captured by Tony Trotta, a hot silver-
haired stud transplanted to Houston
frbm Manhattan.

Alan Lipkin, originally from Chicago,
and Lewis Pace, a native Texan, both
American Leathermen, were the co-
chairmen whose brainstorming and
butt-busting put this function together.
When asked if they were pleased with
the results both just smiled and contin-
ued their cleaning-up of the Drum's
patio - probably already trying to figure
out how to top this next year.

Club Scene Page 17
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Texas Riders
August 4th will mean "Full Moon Mad-

ness" for the Texas Ri'dersat their home
bar Mary's.

What else do you do in August for a
party? BEACH PARTY! That will be the
theme of their "Full Moon Madness" this
month. So you figure out how you want
to dress (or un-dress) and go have a
great time with the Texas Riders.

MEMPHIS

Tsarus
Summer 1982 has seen Tsarus, Mem-

phis, embarking on a number of ambi-
tious projects and activities. Tsarus' V
Anniversary weekend April 16-18 was
the start of what has been an almost
nonstop schedule of events. With 11
clubs represented, coming from as far
as Milwaukee and Detroit, many people
joined in the festivities. The weekend
started off in grand style at our home
bar, Sharon's, with Gateway-St. Louis
being honored at a guest Club Night.
Saturday morning eye-openers were
sponsored by P.W. Bumps, followed by
a lavishly catered pool party-a Tsarus
tradition, The Saturday evening show
featured Tsarus members, with an en-
core performance by Sex, Inc., 4 tons of
fun from St. Louis among the featured.
guests. Rounding out the weekend
were several cocktail parties, culminat-
ing in, a Tsarus-sponsored brunch at
Sharon's on Sunday. Plans are in mind
for an even more exciting Tsarus VI next
April.

This summer has seen Tsarus mem-
bers traveling far and wide to attend nu-
merous runs and club-sponsored
events, Six members, Larry G" Charles
L., Skeeter H., Jeff V., Mike S. and as-
sociate Roy M, ventured to Atlanta
Memorial Day weekend for Atlanta 4-
Way. Highlighting the weekend, in ad-
dition to the usual run activities, was a
float trip on the Chattahoochie River-
proving to be an enjoyable diversion.

Other events upcoming include our
annual Trash Day, an all-day mini-run in
town with bike, buddy, people and ver-
anda events. Lunch is provided to all

registrants and trophies are awarded in
all areas of competition. Also, Tsarus
members are expected to journey to
Nashville this fall for a guest Club Night
sponsored by the Conductors L/L and
their home bar, the Crazy Cowboy.
Rounding out the summer schedule is
the planned bike rally, dubbed Rendez-
vous, to the Knoxville World's Fair the
last week in September. This promises
to be one of the largest bike-featured
events this country has ever seen. Nu-
merous bikers and buddies are expect-
ed to participate, with groups from the
West, Southwest, Great Lakes and the
South converging on Knoxville, A large
number of bikers are expected to ren-
dezvous in Memphis for the trip east,
and plans call for camping out enroute
and in Knoxville.

Foremost on the calendar of events is
Aida I, Tsarus' first-ever run, to be held
Labor Day weekend, September 3-6.
The run site is located in Madison
County, Tennessee, approximately 93
miles northeast of Memphis and 16
miles southeast of Jackson. The private
600-acre site is totally secluded and in-
cludes a too-acre lake suitable for water
sports. Tsarus is emphasizing that Aida
I is intended to be a laid-back run, and at
the same time scheduling regular run
features (enduro, bike, buddy, people
and veranda events) at intervals, allow-
ing participants to relax. Several sur-
prises are planned in conjunction with
the overall "Egyptian" theme and, in
order to maintain the surprise element,
details won't be revealed in advance.

Tsarus is looking forward to its hectic
schedule in the upcoming months and
hopes that the Brotherhood will be sup-
portive in its efforts, We are always
ready to play host in Memphis and hope
all those passing through our city will
stop in and visit us at our home bar,
Sharon's, located at 1474 Madison Ave.
in midtown (278-9021).

- Charles Lewis
Secretary
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GET
UP,

•

IS-

WE MAY
NOT BE
EVERYWHERE ...
BUT WE ARE
WORTH
ASKING FOR!

MMCI, PRODUCT DIV
P.O. BOX 3513
HOUSTON, TX 77253

(713) 527-8267
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MMCI Products Division
P.O. Box 3513

Houston, TX 77253

Send $8.00 Each, Check or M.O.
plus $1.00 each, postage & handling

o S. 0 M. 0 L.

o Montrose 0 Houston

Also Available at:
UNION JACK
MANHOLE
SHEER FANTASY

Name ---,- _

Address _

City State __ Zip __

NEW ORLEANS
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NASHVILLE

On the 2nd Saturday of every month
you can find the Conductors L/L club at
The Crazy Cowboy. This is the home
bar for the 22 members of this exciting
new club located in the heart of Blue
Grass Country.

The Conductors L/L club was formed
on January 10, 1982, and since having
been together they can also boast, be-
sides having 22 members, 3 pledges, 2
associates and 1 honorary member.

On Friday nights this group of HOT
MEN help out the Crazy Cowboy by
standing behind the bar and serving you
whatever you want to put to your lips (to
drink, that is)!

We would like to wish this club the
best of luck and may they have a very
successful association together over
the years to come.

RUMOR: We have heard that the old
New Orleans Celtics are re-grouping!

Jacques Gautreaux of Anaheim, Ca.,
made a cross-country journey aboard
his Honda Goldwing to visit family and
friends in New Orleans the early part of
July.

Jacques, who is the charter President
of the New Orleans Celtics, will also be
remembered for being one of the most
popular bartenders at the old "Ger-
trude's" in the French Quarter.

Beat Me, Bite Me, Whip Me, __ Mel
There is a new club forming for you

men who are into serious S&M. This
club, from what we understand, isnot for
the game players or those who think slap
and tickle is being sado-masochistic.
So, for anyone looking for an honest
alternative you can write to:

Occupant
829 Touro Street
New Orleans, LA 70116
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S~N ANTONIO
Floatilla I

The San Antonio Mustangs are proud
to present what we hope will be a relax-
ing and enjoyable weekend. The site is a
public place of business, thus we would
appreciate it and expect all conduct to
be in good taste. We will be segregated
from the general public but by no
means will we have to put up a front.
They are beautiful people and are bend-
ing over backward to work with us.
Floating equipment is the responsibility
of each club and person. If you have no
floating devices, a rental service is avail-
able at the run site.

Donations for the weekend are $16.00
per person. Overnight camping is avail-
able Saturday on run site.

We hope the various clubs will display
their colors. Safe areas will be provided
by the San Antonio Mustangs for your
colors and leathers.

The activities for the weekend are as
follows:
Friday, August 20-

Registration at Snuffy's Saloon
Saturday, August 21-

Cocktail parties at various times
Lunch
Floatilla I race
Fish Fry Dinner
Dance Under The Stars

Sunday, August 22-
Continental Breakfast Rude

Awakening
Awards presented for the weekend

and Farewells.
We hope to make this a fun weekend

but how can we miss with the company
. of great people and the Guadalupe

River!
Attn. Floatilla I Committee

San Antonio Mustang Club
P.O. Box 12551
San Antonio, TX 78212

Attention
All Associate Members of Tejas M.G.

please contact us at 159 Aldrich Drive,
San Antonio, TX 78227; (512) 673-6965
after 5 p.m.

SAN FRANCISCO
AUA 5th Annual Review

American Uniform Association 5th
Annual Review October 8-10, 1982,San
Francisco: Primarily for members, but
most events are open to non-members.
Appropriate clothing required. Bar and
private cocktail parties; formal dinner;
personally conducted tours of Alcatraz,
Fort Point, and other locations of inter-
est; after-hours activities. All-inclusive
fees: $69.95 for AUA members; $79.95
for non-members; $10.00 additional af-
ter September 7th.

Information from:
AUA Bay Area Brigade
P.O. Box 25
San Francisco, CA 94101

G.D.I. Club, Inc.
The S.F.G.D.I. Club was formed in

1975 by a group of independents ...
Today we have a membership of 25,

with 18 full and 7 honorary members.
President of the club is Tom Way; Vice
President is Jonni Valle; Tresurer is Ron
LaBarbera; Recording Secretary, Bob
Martel; Michael Gill is our Road Cap-
tain; and I, Larry Kenney, am Corres-
ponding Secretary.

We sponsor seven functions each
year in addition to monthly meetings:
our Anniversary Party in January; The
Winners' Circle following the Motor-
cycle Awards in February; an Equinox
Beer Bash in March (very successful
this year with over 500 attending); a Box
Lunch Social in cooperation with the
California Motorcycle Club in May; our
annual 3-day run (a great weekend for
170 people this year) in June; a one-day
run in August; and-our biggest event-
A Day At Minsky's, in October.

Anyone coming to our great city for a
visit is invited to contact us, and we'll do
our best to show you a great time! You
can write to us at:

SF G.D.I. Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 42031
San Francisco, CA 94142

Yours in Brotherhood
-Larry Kenney
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Rocky Mountaineers - G.F. R. XI

HIGH IN THE ROCKIES
WITH G.F.R.

It's hard to believe that a Rocky Moun-
taineers' Golden Fleece Run could ever
improve, but each year this amazing
club manages to do it.

We arrived in Denver Thursday eve-
ning so we could attend the G.F.R. Beer
Bust at the Triangle Lounge that night-
and what a bust. Over 14 kegs of beer
were served. Afterwards we stumbled or
crawled or whatever to the home of our
gracious R.M.M.C. host Ron S.

Friday morning it was up (carefully)
and on to breakfast for asmall shopping
~rip prior to our departure at noon. The
Journey up the mountains to the Golden
Fleece Run site in Pike National Forest
took us through some of America's

most beautiful scenery.
Over 150 people attended, represen-

ting 28 clubs and, without fail, the ever-
faithful GD.I.'s.

Opening ceremonies were brief and
included the Top Hands' announce-
ment that the R.M.M.C. land drive fund
had reached its one-th ird mark: $13,000
of their goal of $36,000. Included in the
opening ceremonies was a salute to the
Motorcyclemen of New Mexico on their
first anniversary (they formed at G.F.R.
X). With champagne flowing and cake
abounding, everyone watched as the
two clubs exchanged colors-an open-
ing to be remembered!
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The afternoon behind us and night
approaching, everyone changed into
their leathers and warmer clothes and
gathered around the campfire to thwart
the cold of Rocky Mountain evenings.

Saturday brought good food, the En-
duro, bike events, people events, and
the scavenger hunt (personal thanks to
the K of M, Denver, for their help in my
personal endeavor). Cocktail parties
were held by: The Knights of the Golden
Eagle, Denver; The Harness House,
Denver; MAX and The Imperial Court of
Denver (great parties, from what I can
remember!).

Sunday brought the buddy, veranda,
and club events, plus cocktail parties by
Mike's Bar, Denver, The Motorcycle-
men of New Mexico, and two couples
who had met at previous G.F.R.'s (Don
and Pat of R.M.M.C. and Chuck and
Doug of The Battalion). Guys-congra-
tulations and many, many more!

Sunday night brought the Dress Din-
ner and, if you can believe it, steaks on
the run. The show was one of the most
entertaining I have seen; even the mis-
takes were hilarious. After the show it
was awards time and many awards were
presented for the various events.

The "Golden fleece" was found by
Jim and Jimmy of The Motorcyclemen
of New Mexico so, as the myth goes,
Golden Fleece Run XII can be held next
year.

We are glad to say that with the par-
ticipation of Club Scene magazine near-
ly $500.00 was raised that weekend for
the Mountaineers' land drive. (If you or
your club would like to donate, send to
the address below.)

I could go on forever about this run
but space does not permit. The only
thing I can say is Where is my applica-
tion to G.F.R. XII?

-Jerry Zagst
Rocky Mountaineer M.C.
P.O. Box 2629
Denver, CO 80201
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ROSEBUD
1982

Presented By

SAN ANTONIO R.R.

OCTOBER 15, 16, 17

For INFORMATION, Write:

DALLAS MOTORCYCLE CLUB
P.O. Box 190525

Dallas, TX 75219-0525
- or check with your local bar! -
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Cookie Queen
Reveals Recipe

After much persuasion "Dolly" finally
told us how she was able to produce
such award-winning chocolate chip
cookies. First, you leave your tasteful
Montrose duplex, then you step lively
into your Lincoln Continental. After a
leisurely ten-rrinute drive you park the
car in Weingarten's parking lot, stroll
casually to the nearest bakery counter,
order two dozen of the best chocolate
chip cookies money can buy, go home,
put them on a paper plate, carefully
cover with saran wrap, then pour your-
self a tall bourbon and water to help
soothe your jangled nerves after such
an exhausting ordeal!

TORONTO
Six members of the Lanyards visited

Texas the weekend of the 24th. Stop-
ping first in Dallas then on to Houston
for Sunday night and Monday. Exempli-
fying the spirit of brotherhood, Monday
they threw a cocktail party for the clubs
of Houston at their motel, that many
Houston club members enjoyed.

Hats off the the Canadian members of
Lanyards, and hope to see you in
Houston.

D.M.C.
Just a line to wish everyone good luck

and good times with one of the hottest
runs in Texas ... ROSEBUD.

K.S.C. Kicks Off
The Kaposi's Sarcoma Committee's

kickoff dinner July 19 at Houston's
Tropicana Swim Club raised more than
$5,800.00 to be used in research of the
dread disease. The dinner, hosted by
Alan Lipkin and Dan Mciver, publishers
of Club Scene magazine, was attended
by over a hundred of Houston's most
prestigious leaders.

In addition to the above amount, Ron
Holtam, president of the American
Leathermen M.C., presented the KS
Committee with $2,100.00 raised at their
annual Slave Auction.

Speakers, introduced by MC Danny
Villa, were Richard Ewing, Jr., author of
Towards a Healthier Gay Lifestyle; Mi-
chael MacAdory, Mr. Gay Pride 1982
and chairman of the KSC; Dr. Guy
Newell director of cancer prevention at
the famous M.D. Anderson Hospital;
and State Representative Debra Dan-
burg, who lightened the end of her seri-
ous talk to the tuxedo- and gr:wn-
bedecked crowd with You all really do
look much better in black Leather! (So
does Debra-Ed.).

Denver's Oldest is Now Bigger
When Don Young acquired the rest of

the building the Triangle Lounge re-
sides in last year he began improve-
ments and expansion. The downstairs
was completely made over and a long
room running behind the length of the
main bar was added, improving the traf-
fic flow. One month ago he added 900
square feet in back. This room has 50
lockers (so no coat-check is needed) for
the customers; the three pinball and
three video games; and another rest-
room. As well, a second set of stairs to
the basement bar is at the back of this
room. The telephone is set back in the
corner of the locker room, making it
easier to have a phone conversation in
the bar now.

Having moved the pinball machines to
the back, Don has had a disc jockey
booth put in thek place. Fred Tapley
plays Friday 6 p.m. to 2; Saturday 10 to
2; and Sunday 6 p.m. to 12.The music is
mostly rock 'n' roll, not disco!, and in the
basement bar Country & Western. The
volume of the music has also.been sub-
stantially lowered The front of the
booth has a brass triangle and faces the
newly covered pool table (from red to
rust). Near the pool table the entry to the
main bar now turns left, also adding
more "meat rack." The meatrack now
extends nearly completely around the
bar. The main design overall was done
by Glenn Knavel.

81E~

IN THE HEART OF TEXAS LAYS

HOUSTON'S LARGEST

AND MOST POPULAR C&W CLUB

FOR THE

TEXAN •..

IN ALL

MEN
•••••••••

911 W.Drew 528 -8840
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presents

AIDA I
A Totally Outdoor Run

Labor Day Weekend
SEPTEMBER 3, 4, 5, 6, 1982

Tsarus invites you to its first run, AIDA /, to be held in Madison County,
Tennessee, near Jackson. AIDA / will be an outdoor run on a private,
totally secluded 600-acre site with 100-acre lake. Directions to the run
site will be provided upon receipt of application and run fee. Transpor-
tation to the run site from Memphis will be provided, but we must know
of your arrival in advance. Several community tents will be provided
for those needing them; however, it is suggested that you arrive as fully
equipped for the outdoor run as possible.

FEE: $90.00 if received before August 20
$95.00 if received after August 20

Run Fee Includes: Outdoor Camp-Out - 4 Days, 3 Nights
All Meals - Non-Stop Beer and Set-Ups
Enduro - Bike Events - Buddy Events

People Events - Veranda Events
Cocktail Parties - Awards Ceremonies

- Special Events to Be Announced -
See Following Page for AIDA I Application.
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Run Application and Fee Schedule
Fee Schedule is Based on Date of Receipt of Application

- Fee Includes All Meals, Beer and Set-Ups -
This is an Outdoor Run - Bring Sleeping Bag and Tent if Possible

Public Tents will be Available on a Limited Basis

Run Application

AIDA I - A Totally Outdoor Run
Fee: $90.00 if Received before Aug. 20; $95 if Received after Aug. 20

Name Phone _

Address _

City State Zip _

Club Affiliation GDI _

Arriving by: Bus __ Train __ Car __ Bike __ Plane __

If arriving by Plane: Date Flight # Time _

Send Application and Check or Money Order (U.S. Dollars Only) Payable to:
TSARUS MEMPHIS • P.O. Box 11831 • Memphis, Tennessee 38111
• For Further Information, Contact: (901) 726/5384 or (901) 668/0804 •

I certify that I am at least 19years of age, and that I will not bring non-prescription
drugs of any kind to this run. I agree not to hold Tsarus Memphis and the owners
of the run site liable for any accidents or injuries, and I will be responsible for any
damage.

Signature Date _
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AUGUST
6-8 Antons "Gopher V" 10th Anniversary Minneapolis
6-8 The Antons Minnesota

7 Saturday in the Country San Francisco
11 KSC Screening. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Houston

13-15 Blue Max Red Baron Run L.A., California
14 Blackhawks MC. "Motorcycle Rodeo" Rock Island

14-15 Molly Brown Run · ·. Colorado
21-23 Gateway M.C. "Second Annual Poker Run" ~t. Louis
27-29 Selectmen MC. "Travlin Man VII" Detroit
27 -29 M.C. Faucon "Migration" Montreal

29 HCC Picnic Houston

SEPTEMBER
3-6 Constantines Annual Run San Francisco
3-6 San Francisco "Chuckwagon Run" .
3-6 Recon "Labor Day Run" San Francisco
3-6 Vikings "Leif Erickson" Boston
3-6 Spearhead ········ Toronto
3-6 Satyrs "Badger Flats" California
3-6 K of M "Assembly '82" Denver
3-6 CCMC Color Hanging Corpus Christi

5 Scene 11 San Francisco
3- 7 Knights of Malta "Assembly '82" Denver

10-12 American Leathermen Anniversary. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Houston
17 -19 Vanguards "Septem berFest" .
17-19 Warlocks Run · · San Francisco
17 -19 Cornhaulers "Cornball 3" Iowa

18 "Mr. Knight Contest" New Orleans
18-19 Oedipus "Penguins Picnic" L.A., California

19 Colt 45's "Carnival" ; Houston
19 September Social New Jersey
19 Aspen Run Colorado

24-26 Argonauts "Octoberbest" .. .: .
24-26 Centurions "4th Anniversary" ., Columbus
24-26 Centaurs "Olympia" Virginia
26-28 Sundance Cattle Co. "2nd Anniversary" Houston

29 Club Scene Magazine "1st Anniversary" Houston

OCTOBER
3 TCC Meeting .

1-3 Knights d'Orleans "8th Anniversary" New Orleans
2 MA.C. Annual Business Meeting New Orleans
3 Reading Railmen Anniversary Reading, Pa.

8-10 Cheaters Run San Francisco
8 -1 0 Stallions 10th Anniversary Cleveland, Ohio
8 -11 American Uniform Association 5th Annual Review California

9 Practorions Anniversary N.Y.C.
9 -1 0 Saddlebacks "Fall Field Meet" .

15-17 D.MC./Heart of Texas "Rosebud '82" Rosebud
20-22 Floatilla I San Antonio

30 Scorpions/Centaurs "Leather Sabbath" Washington, D.C.
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5-7 Gateway MC. "Show Me 9" St. Louis
5-7 Lost Angels "Autumn Scrambles" Washington, D.C.

13 Companions Anniversary Philadelphia, Pa.
14 Selectmen M.C. "Sweet Charity" : Detroit
25 The Drum "Prime Choice" Houston
26 Tribe MC. "Slave Auction for Charity" Detroit
27 Bucks "Santa Saturday" " New Hope, Pa.

3-5 Rodeo Riders "7th Anniversary" Chicago
3-5 Spuds "Horsin' Around" Long Island

11 Empire City Christmas Party N.Y.C.
18 2nd City M C. "Christmas Party" " Chicago

European Confederation of Motorcycle Clubs

13-15 MS.C Hamburg
27 -29 MS.C Hannover
28-30 M.S.C London

SEPTEMBER
3-5 MS. Amsterdam ECMC Bike Run .
3-5 Eagles M.C Liege

10-12 MS Amsterdam
17-19 F.S.M.C Marseille
18-19 Midland Link MS.C .
24-26 M.L.C Munchen

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

AUGUST
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5719 KIRBY
/ SUITE 20
HOUSTON,

TEXAS 77005
522-8227

GAY TRAVEL
COMES TO

CLUB SCENE
READERS

As exclusive Houston agent for GREAT
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES, Travel Tech
now offers gay travel specialties including:

• Charter Gay Windjammer Cruises
• Hawaii Resort Trips

• Mexico
• Grand Canyon Gay Wagon Trips

• and much more.

telephone for Brochure
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TRIANGLE
DENVEB

2036 Broadway T Denver, Colorado T 303/534-9226


